
Soccer war begins
Steve Franklin, head soccer 
coach, expects new recruits to 
allow team to play i  high
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Space split envokes debate

Library multimedia
system  going to Malaysia

■  Administration decision 
strikes students with 
doubleedged sword.

ficex will occupy ihe new vacancy in

meat center on the firvi Ooor.
Administrators attempted to pro

vide explanations for the infringe-

*1 think pan of the thinking was 
that there is a food court and a student 
center which are all within very short

Donahue, director of 
Counseling and Recruitment.

Donahue .suggested the University 
Place Hotel's Food Court and the Stu
dent Activity Center as alternative 
meeting places. Some students didn’t

Hcstriwser, a senior majtring in 
Criminal Justice. ”1 mean. it* taking 
away from the space that we have to 
just sit down and cat with fnends ” 

Other students agreed 
*Tve been over there (SAC) once,” 

said Amy Bratton, also a senior ma 
joring in criminal justice

*1 don’t go over there to that 
(SAC), whatever it is,” she continued 
“We should take our food and drink 
over to their administrative office* 
and eat it with them ”

RichanJ Slocum, aw xiatc dean for 
Student Affairs hcitcruied the SAC’s 
identity.

“No. We’re not calling it a student 
center, we’re calling it a Student Ac

tivities Center.” he said. “No, it’s not 
a student center”

The SAC is not officially called 
student center, but as space 
lions create crowded conditions 
campus, it remains one of a lew alter 
natives for students’ breaks .

Donahue identified with students 
about crowded conditions.

He explained that expansion of ad
ministration into the space wax done 
for the students’ benefit.

”l understand students* concerns.” 
said Donahue, "hut pan of our prob
lem here is that we’ve got crowded

Space — an IUPUI activities cen*

Please see Cantaan on Page 3

a  to purchasing lexis

submit it and Follett’s does the rest.
“What ** do i

them for the students so they can just come for business,” Bfown stated
in to the from register, pay and be finished,” 
Brow n stated

■ purchase books Both stores will mail books for a fee. books back to I
or the Union IUPUI charges $3.30 for the first text and 50 

cents for each addition text while Pollen’s 
charges $6 00 for the entire shipment.

IUPUI’s bookstore ha* a small computer cash in my hand and was on my way 
demonstration room set up at 1830 West about fifteen minute* total.”
16th Street for students interested in pur

“Right now we only have Apple hardware, 
but we are looking into 
window-based ma
chines,” Vbgel said.

“Most of our software 
is in the Cavanaugh 
store, but some is avail
able in the Union and 
Herron stores specific to 
the needs of those stu-

Studems. staff and fee-

ware and software at a

W e 're  trying to 
be an easy store to do 
business with. Our 
first priority Is 
customer service”

Harry lifrf

discount given by the computer company
One of the most in portant issue facing tage because of their 

students when purchasing books is price tomcr service 
Both stores offer similar price* on most texts 
and carry the same used book pricing
cies, which is 25 percent off new book price, you like a customer.” Brown said.

The ability lo re-sell books is also an im
portant issue with students. Both stores offer

will be used on campus again. hdp."

■  Information Technologies 
Laboratory earns $750,000 from 
multimedia consulting contract

mentv” said Jafan
Digital Interactive Multimedia DiMithuiton 

System users gjm access to a large selection 
ol videos, broadcast television, kval dosed 
circuit channels and satellite video

>« tknTUSatamen

Student* crowd Into Cavanautfi iUII Bookstore to  purchase supplies lor the fell sem ester — FoMett s being the other option.

Stores offer more than books
■Students have their choice of thCTnw',hnewonet 
two competing bookstores with 
similar customer services.

Old edition books will not be bought hack 
Vfogcl urged students to use a credit card for use by either store at full price. However, 

when purchasing books by mail.
”lf a student pays with a credit card num-

What began as an in house solution fie the 
University Library is now a major technology 
export destined for Malaysia

A new digital version of the Interactive 
Multimedia Distribution System first dc 
signed for the library is set to go on-line in 
Malaysia during October 

Designed by the IUPUI Information Tech
nology laboratory, the system is going to 
Malaysia’s Tenaga National Engineering and 
Technology Institute

The multi-million dollar system is a stor
age and retrieval system for a variety of re
search and teaching materials 

Originally it was designed to handle func 
tkmal requirements defined by a committee of 
faculty and staff members during planning for 
the new library. cxplaioedjXliijafan, director 
of the IUPUI Information Technologies 1-iho 
ratory.

“After you put all those requirements on 
paper, you could not find any system in the 
world that could do even half those require-

Video playback occur* on 
monitor with quality of stereo audio ami lull 
motion telesisiiMi video

The new DIMDS will make the Malaysian 
institute one of the first acadciiik libraries in 
the world to use a campus-wide system and 
will iupniwi te-whing, learning, research and 
distance education initiatives 

Designers developed die UIMDS at d r  re 
quest of Malaysian representative* who 
lourrd the II I t  T campus

Jafan and his team in the Information 
Technologies Lab ciMipcraicd with II. the Of
fice of Information Technologies at It ITU 
and IU Bloomington to build a completely 
new system

The originality o! the design resulted m a 
big pay-oft toe IUPUI and the Information 
Technologic* l^ih The consulting contract few 
the design and descW»pmcnt of the system is 
worth “around $750,000”

“This is a wav lor us to su p p n  IUPUI 
without using IUPUI investments in research 
and development.” said (in land  Elmore. in
terim avsivtaic vice chancellor ol inliwmjJMvi 

>
• Pleas* see IMDS »* :

than if they p*y by check.” he added.
Pollen’s offers a similar service with their 

course reservation form Students supply 
personal and class information on jhc form, back during specified dates. Pollen’s buys

those books may be bought for a lesser price 
”We service schools across the country. 

We can put books on other campuses, so 
we’re more likely to buy them back,” Brown 
said

While IUPUI bookstores only buys books

them back daily 
“We buy books back any day we’re open

David Wen/, a junior English major, 
stated comeni'•nee motivated him to sell his

”1 didn’t have time to stand in line at 
Cavanaugh, so I went to Follett’s,” he said ”1 
went in. they took care of business and 1 had

Each store is beginning the new semester 
ih back-to-school promotions 
“We have free Sprite and t-shirt give

aways during the back- 
to-school rush.” Brown

Tisha Skaggs, an AE5 employee

/*■ ft •: /” « x r< 

i with Adam Morehead, a freshman in business

IUPUI bookstores 
helped sponsor the sev
enth “Campus Fest” 
which was on August 21 
and 22

’This event is unique 
because they only do 25 
ol these across the coun
try.” Yfogel said before 
die event

Follett’s offers students a shopping advan- 
nent to cus-

Adaptive educational lab 
assists disabled students
By LaDonna Aaron

We offer a good environment, very con
venient parking and we take the time to treat

Vfogcl said hiv store* suppcei the school. 
“We’re a pan of IUPUI. we suppiMi the

a pricing system that will pay students 50 campus, we re part of the community ” \\>grl 
percent of the new hook price for a book that said “When things need to he supported, we

On the library 's third floor behind the cl 
evator ts the Adaptive Educational Sen ices 
Lab The lab is equipped to help students with 
physical and learning disabilities

“By the time students reach this lab they 
know what their needs are and what it takes 
for them to perform to their best ability.” said 
Tisha Skaggs, a sophomore education major 
and AT?employ cc

“Where we come in is. we’re the putty that 
fills the gaps between learning disabilities andi leam.i^ di

education.” Skaggs added 
AES employee* help by tutoring. tr*i pr* \  

living and helping *lthlrnt> learn bow to work 
the viftwarc and equipment in the lab

Jason Washburn, a junior phd»*Mipi»v nia- 
jor. like* to nuke.use of computer programs 
such as Zoom Text This software help* die 
User by enlarging windows and if needed it 
can also invert the colors ol the screen

Twoot the other software program* offered 
by the lab are Afiertstnnc. whKh vans j  
book and then reads it to you. and Dragon 
text which iv voice operated

Piense si c AES P«easc see on Page 3

IUPUI In P erspectives

S u m m e r c o n c e rtsTat weekly newspaper of Indiana l mversity Purdue l imendtv at Indianapoh*

p m

Student center woes px.
Administration » moving offices into half of the 
Cavanaugh HaD canteen. The inadequate Student '"V 
Activities Center is suggested as an alternative. k J r

Mondo Vision
Movie systems are moving into ihe 21st Century 
with the Cinadome and 3-1) technology' of the 
upcoming 1MAX theater being built near campus.

Page

Safamort statf members 
review the multitude ol 
summer sHVouk  including 
Kiss. LdlapaUiza and Ozzy
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New housing plans 
moving slowly, surely
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WRITERS WANTED!!
TH£ SAGAMORE IS ALWAYS LOOKING 
FOR EDITORIAL AND NEWS WRITERS. 

D O N T  MISS OUT ON A CHANCE TO 
BUILD YOUR RESUME.

CALL 274-3455 FOR MORE DETAILS.

P L E A S E  P R O T E C T  Y O U R S E L F
A six day hmpiul stay am id cusl you as much as your annual tuition 

C i a cnng Ihrvr costs with no health insurance could force an 
rod tojAmr education It is for these reasons that INDIANA 

UNIVERSITY offers you a way to protect yourself with competitive 
t affordable student rates We offer

• Competitive Health Insurance Coverage (Inpatient I k Outpatient)
• An Option of 2 Plan coverages (Basic Ik Basic-Plus)

• Low Annual Premiums 
• Deductible waived at IU Health Center 

• Additional Dependent Coverage

Call 317*27»»nS^for Enrollment Infontujion^Enroll by September 17

■  Faculty committee takes 
a living, learning approach 
to new housing project

By Dan Sharp

A proposed housing project at 
IUPUI remains in the planning phase

The project, meant to utilize an 11 
acre tract of land on the southwest 
side of campus, will provide about 
1000 beds, according to David Paul, 
director of the Department of Cam-

*Thc facility could be an extension 
of the classroom environment,** he 
said

InienuiKKul House, a multi cul
tural housing facility on campus, may 
also he part of the university plans for 
a living, learning environment.

“We’ve been involved with the 
campus housing expansion efforts.** 
said fttrk U  Bittingcr. director of the 
Office of International Affairs. T h e  
administration has asked us to con
sider what type of housing we would 
like to deveiope.**

T h ey  would like us to consider

with International House as one 
model.** she said.

Due to increased interest in on-
Sincc it’s f 

1992 the housing project has been 
through constant revision by a 13

“AM we have been given permis
sion to do is explore (he | 
of building new housing in the i

would like to see something done 
soon with the project, according lo

“There b  a desire to get something

sector, focus b  now on the university

“What the university wants to build 
in the new housing project b  a living, 
learning environment;’ he explained.

What this would consist of b  ad
equate meeting room space, com
puter areas and some space for fac
ulty lo live. Paul explained.

there of. as soon as possible.** he said.
J t a t e t  Martin, Vice Chancellor of 

Adimrustritioo and Finance, was re
luctant lo give an exact time-line as lo 
when wort may begin on the project. 
However, both Paul and Martin said

“It’s my hope that as we explore 
these possibilities that sometime next 
year we will be able to go to the trust
ees and ask their approval to proceed 
with the housing project,** Paul said.

IMDS of video d ips into word processing

C$*tiMutd fr*n Raft l

technologies at IUPUI.
The lab began with Jafari and one

? full-ti

contractor* and IU Bloomington.
“We definitely were the very first 

institution who truly worked and fo
cused on the classroom design.** said 
Jafari.

Thai focus added some of the 
unique features like the easy addition

dia “papers.** The system also works 
on either PC or Macintosh Computers 
and was designed to take full advan
tage of the Web environment 

Philip Tompkins, director of Uni
versity Library, raved about what 
IMDS adds to the librvy.

“In terms of technology this b  re
ally one of the leading academic li
braries in the country.” he said 

DlMDS will make the Malaysian 
institute “the leader in our part of the 
world” according to Tan Sri Dato* 
Haji Ani Arope. executive chairman 
ofTanaga National.

x IUPUI CAMPUS

POLICE-REPORTS
The Mowing events by die lad 

byBvVm dK C oi.

Man’s shoes taken
aa criminal evidence

An IUPD officer discovered a

A man who had been arrested 
earlier b  a possible suspect. Hb

placed in the IUPD Property 
Room, police reported.

Bomb threat results 
In cautious conduct

Officers responded to airport 
of a bomb threat at the Rotary 
Building on June 6.1996.

A note was found on a desk 
stating several bombs had been 
placed in the building, police

The employees were evacuat
ed and a search was conducted. 
No bombs were found, accord-

Man goes to Jail 
after hospital visit

An employee of the Universi
ty Hospital reported to police

was planning on driving home.
An officer located the suspect 

in the cafeteria where he refused 
to leave, police reported.

The man then became ex
tremely argumentative and unco
operative. He was arrested and 
transported to lockup, according 
to police reports.

Police chaso ends 
In chain link fence

During a chase the driver of a 
1965 Buick disregarded a stop

Odd vandalism In 
Ball Residence Hall

An officer discovered some-

in Ball Residence Hall by tfaow- 
ing food on the floor, walb and 
ceding, according to police

among Items stolon

According to police reporu 
one pair of shoes, two bottles of 
medication, clothing and two 
bags of breast milk w oe stolen 
at the University Hospital.

Candy dish, candy 
stolen from Riley

An employee of Riley Hospi-

Wallet stolen In 
1992 found at Riley

On June 13,1996, an employ
ee of Riley Hospital found a 
wallet in a crawl space. The 
wallet had been reported stolen 
on April 27,1992, according to

You've had a great summer!
Now what about fall?

Student Employment & Internship

JOB 
FAIR

August 28,1996 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Student Activities Courtyard

By The IUPUI Career Center 
» Activity Fee which is allocated 

through the USA

S t u d e n t  A c t iv it ie s  &

2  t o t  A n n u a l O c e

Tuesday, August 87 
11:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Look for us under the Big Tops 
in the courtyard o f the Student 
Activities Center

Featuring:
• The Indianapolis Concert Band
• Student Organizations
• Various Campus Departments 
... and much, much morel

TN» aclMty i» brought to you by Km  Student AcIMtts Programming Board and tl>* Student AfMn Office . 

AsMiirtrty If you have a duaUNty and thtnk you may n*«d M ih U n o  cad SAO at 1 7 4 -M I

Thursday Augu 
Student Activities

11:00 a.m. - 2:00 fc
Featuring...

CATHY MORRIS
One of the few women playing jazz and 

even fewer playing jazz viofin.
&

KENNETH L  WARE P kO .
An Indianapolis native who is a 

well-traveled educator and lecturer of 
humanistic multicultural presentations.

This event is sponsored by the Office of Student Affairs & 
Coordinated by the Office of Multicultural Student Affairs

7

VOLUNTEER FAIR
Thursday, August 29 

10:30 a.m. • 1:30 p.m  
Student Activities Center - LY 115

The Office of Student Voluntary Community Service 
(Office of Student Affair*) is sponsoring an opportunity for 

students to interface with a variety of community ogondos in order 
to explore potential volunteer activities at those ogendes. If you  

are interested in volunteering one or two hours per week or if you  
prefer o one-day activity, come visit with representatives from
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Program has students Upward Bound
■  Pupils from four area high schools learn about 
college through real-life experience, not just counselors.
•y  Matt lit 
7k W

IUPUI'i UpwinJ Bound program 
is sending our city's most prospective

In 1965. the Higher Education Act 
ns passed by Congress to provide 
rant money for programs that pro-

"The students want to achieve, but 
don't base the resources;' Upward 
Bound Director Linda Schalk said.

"Starting an Upward Bound is a lot 
of work, especially trying new and 
different programs." Schalk said.

Once accepted

Thirty-< lUPUI's

in its inaugural year, extending its 
web of community services to four 
area high schools.

Fifty students at Arlington. Perry 
Meridian, Southport, and Wamen 
Central high schools entered the pre

gram this year. This is comparable to 
the 62-student national average and 
an integral pan of the 546 Upward 
Bound participants across the

get students ready
for the demands of college.

"We fisc them a welcome to cob 
lege. We help them learn to do that 
with assistance and support (from 
Upward Bound)." said Mcladic Bar-

demically ambitious potential college 
students who lack sufficient resources 
to fund their college educations.

The program is required to be bal
anced in both ethnicity and gender to 
allow for diversity among students.

Schalk says 
abide by some general rules, namely, 
respect yourself and respect each 

her.
These rules were put to the lest 

June 17 when the participants look a 
giant step from the hallways of high

school to attending classes at 1UPUI.
Courses range from English and 

music to chemistry and language 
Taught by IUFU1 professors, these 
courses demonstrate the difficulty of 
college level-work

For sis weeks, the students live on 
campus in Ball Residence Hall to 
simulate the college environment 
James Minor, a counselor/tutor and a 

junior majoring 
in biology, acts as 
a resident assis
tant during those 
weeks.

Minor was an 
Upward Bound 
student at fU- 
B lo o m in g to n ,  
where the pro
gram used to he 
kxrated 
• U p w a r d  

Bound at IUPU1 is funded in pan by
a four-year federal gram worth
SS23.607 and other funds totaling 
$270,265 pledged by IUPUI 

'Daily. I will try to interact with 
esery student," said Minor, an IU- 
Bloomington Upward Bound gradu
ate. "1 dealt with conflict resolutions, 
and sat in the chemistry classes " 

Most students are surprised by the 
amount of paperwork and reading 
that is involsed. Howeser. students 
don't experience the shock of added

responsibility and uneven transition 
some freshman face. Minor said 

Statistics show that Upward Bound 
students are four times as likely to 
graduate from college as other stu 
denis with the same background, ac
cording to Schalk

"W ere family. Upward Bound is 
Upward Bound across the country." 
said Linda Schalk. who has started 
two other successful programs in 
Wisconsin and Ohio 

'I 'm  staying here (IUPUI). 
though." she said.

Schalk is not certain how many 
IUPUI faculty members are graduates 
of the program She maintains that if 
the number of prognm graduates 
here are consistent w »th those of other 
universities, a successful alumni staff 
could be created, presided they all

News isriers
CmfiUdhi** Skurt

Jack Hhodcs. director of Orienta
tion Services, is one faculty member 
and former graduate of Upward 
Bound who has made that contact.

"Upward Bound empowers voung 
people to develop a positive self-es-

"Take a first generation college stu 
dent." he said 'T hat Upward Bound 
experience makes it seem less 
mystical"

Rhodes added that Upward Bound 
"let him know college was some-

AES
Continued from Pag# 1

AES employees help students 
learn to tqork the software and 
equipment so they will be M e -

starts, you're supposed to get these 
legal documents that tell your pro
fessor not what your disability is, 
but that you are under the author
ity of the Adaptive Educational 
Services," said sophomore Cheryl^ 
Perry. -

Perry receives help with test

vices designed to help students re
main in the learning community.

Students wishing to take advan
tage of services offered by the lab 
need to make on appointment at 
the AES office located in 
Cavanaugh Hall Room 001E or 
±all 274-3Jtl<— e  - —

Canteen
Contiuuedfrom Page i

conditions up here, while try ing to

with admissions, counseling and fi
nancial aid processing."

Donahue explained the admissions 
and financial aid offices were trying 
to cooperate in providing better en
rollment services, v 

Natala Hart, director of financial 
aid, explained that development of 
enrollment services necessitated 
physical expansion.

'Today, we've got people lined up 
out the room and down the hall who 
need to be able to use computers to 
access their ow n data." Hart said.

"We want to accommodate a space 
where students can come and use free 
scholarship searches and enrollment

to answer questions regarding both is
sues, Hart said.

As a result of these past experi
ences. both offices hope to join forces 
to address enrollment needs with one 
visit or phone session, according to 
Hart

"We want an environment, then, 
that helps those new students get ser
vices and get the right start." she said. 
"We think it will, in the long run. 
have a lot to do with their success and

Students enrolling today come to 
1 financial aid hoping

ATTENTION:
C O L L E G E

S T U D E N T S

ROOM-SIZED COLORFUL 
REMNANTS AREA RUGS

A H O H A I  A36 19
Sate and* Saturday. Saptam ter 7. 1996 « M aw Vaafc C a rp a t W artd .
OPEN DAILY 9:30 TO  B • OPEN SUNDAY 12 TO  6 
L WAiiw arroat rr . 1/7 m * «.»■ ot f\»i Rd adomso
W. SSTM O T M W T  vwlt. ot latayaft. S ^ mw«  Mte 4474000 
U J .  H W r 11 • bloc* Muthot Slop URd 004*170
■ UNO r r  a o o ii from Ca.lMon MaK 049 9477

a rM T C iIffiC » M fF W O W

.... , , .......», Pease, director of the En
rollment Center agreed better enroll
ment procedures would help retain 
students at IUPUI.

She also questioned the rationale 
of making students contact two differ
ent offices

"What wc*re doing is really creat
ing a from door." Prase said. "If we 
know that 85 percent of all the stu
dents that contact the office of admis
sions also will apply for financial aid. 
let's streamline the process"

Relocation to a different building

wasn't feasible, she added 
"We looked at relocating staff else

where rather than in Cavanaugh." she 
said, "but we would have had to send 
runners between buildings which 
would not have served students* best 
interests during enrollment pence

Construction of the Enrollment 
Center and new administrative offices 
is expected to be completed in De
cember or early spring semester, ac
cording to Prase

Volunteers sought 
for Intervention line

The Mental Health Association 
in Manon Count) is kmking for 
volunteers to help staff The Crisis 
Lme

Volunteers are provided with 
three weeks of training in helping 
to respond to various crisis situ* 
lions Participants completing 
course training will respond to 
calls from home

Training classes begin early 
October Persons interested in 

1251-

II speak at 
IUPUI Lecture Hall

Ralph Nader will speak ai a 
half-day seminar sponsored by 
FOIndiana Saturday Sept 21 

FOlndtana is a coalition of 
more than a dozen groups dedi
cated to preserving and expand
ing freedom of informathm 

The event marks the 30th 
anniversary of the signing of the 
federal Freedom of Information 
Act It will be held at the Lecture 
Hall on the IUPUI campus with 
Nader speaking at noon

UEC publication 
earns recognition

The Undergraduate Education 
Center publication. Don't ftulic. 
will receive recognition by ihe 
National Academic Advising 
Association, in Washington D C 
on Oct. 8

Hamctt Bennett, assistant 
director ot the LTX*. created the 
publication that will receive an 
award and be on dixplav during 
the conference.

IXm't Panic wav mailed to over 
6.(11) undergraduate students to 
encourage them to make early 
advising appointments

UEC staff and students were 
featured on the publication's 
cover Doug Barkm ot Integrated 
Technologies took photographv 
for the project

IU astronomers 
predict lunar eclipse

Movt of the United Stales will 
view a tola! lunar eclipse on the 
night of Sept 26 • 27. according 
to astronomers from Indiana 
University and elsewhere 

The eclipse will begin at 8:12 
p m Sept 26 when the moon's 
leading edge enters Earth's 
shad»m The lota) eclipse will 
begin af 9 19 p m lasting an hour

New adoption office 
offers Info sessions

Independent Adoption Center, a 
licensed non-profit agency, is 
offering information sessions to 
hopeful parents

Persons interested in learning 
how to adopt are invited to reserve 
a space ai the nest session 

The session is scheduled for 
Sept 21. from 9:30 a.m to I pm  

The Independent Adoption 
Center's office is now located at 
1)11 E  Center St

PREREQUISITE ADRENALINE
D rive In tensity . T h o se  a re n 't  
w ords you're likely to s ee  in many 
courso  requirem ents. Then again  
A rm y ROTC is u n lik e  any  o th e r  
elective. It's  h a n d s -o n  e x c i te 
m ent. ROTC w ill c h a l le n g e  you 
m e n ta l ly  a n d  p h y s i c a l ly  
th ro u g h  in te n s e  le a d e r s h ip  
tra in in g . Training that bu ilds

your c h a ra c te r ,  c o n f id e n c e  an d  
d e c is io n -m a k in g  sk ills  Again, 
w ords o ther co u rses  seldom  use 
But they 're  the cred its you n eed  to 
su cceed  in life. ROTC is op en  to 
f re sh m en  a n d  so p h o m o re s  w ith- 

I out o b lig a tio n  an d  re q u ire s  
about five hours per w eek Reg 

r Army ROTC

ARMY ROTC
I U  SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAM TAKE

For details, visit Room 544, Union Bldg., 
620 Union Drive or call 274*0073

OUR PORTIONS ARE BIGGER 
THAN YOUR HISTORY BOOK.

Fazoli's wrote the book on fast Italian.
And our authaitic Italian entrees from Alfredo to Ziti 

are big enough to feed a fraternity.

Real Italian. Real F ast,
lumfeus • Marian • Gkssnwood • Ft Wsyns • Tarra Hautt • 

•Mishawaka • South Band • Anderson • Lafayatts • Logins Port ■
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the Student activities Rage
Ice Cream Served Up 

at the Fair
The Student Activities Programming Board (SAPB) along 

w ith  the Student Affairs Office are sponsoring the 10th 
Annual Student Activities Fair and 21st Annual Ice 

Cream Social These events w ill be held from 11 
a m. - 2 p.m. on Tuesday, Aug. 27.

The Activities Fair w ill focus on student 
organizations and their activities. Students are 

encouraged to visit the booths and find out how  to  
get involved on campus.

The Ice Cream Social w ill once again offer cones for 
10 cents a dfo.

v  The Indianapolis Concert Band w ill play in the Student 
Activities Center Courtyard. For additional information and 
questions on both events, please call the Student Affairs 
Office at 274-3931.

Get A Job!
The Student Employment & 

Internship Job Fair will be held from 10 
a m. • 2 p.m. on Wednesday, Aug. 28.

The Fair is free to all current IUPUI 
students.

Students will have the chance to meet 
and talk with employers who recognize 
that many students need to work while 
attending college.

Internship opportunities will also be 
available.

Questions may be directed to the 
Career Center at 274-2554.

Wc’rc Looking for a 
Few Good Volunteers
The Office of Student Voluntary Community 

Service wishes to invite all interested students, 
staff and faculty to a Volunteer Fair to be 
held in the Student Activities Center (LY 115) 
on Thursday, Aug. 29 from 10:30  a.m. • 1:30  
p.m.

Approximately 20  community agencies will 
be present for recruiting for both one-day and 
long-term activities.

Some organizations scheduled are: Meals 
On Wheels, the Little Red Door and the 
Salvation Army.

For more information please call 274-3931.

Afternoon Jazz at IUPUIlyw>-
Live music will <b§ provided for all in the ( jP '

< W  9 ,

ill ib§ provided 
Student Activities Courtyard as Jazz on the 

Yard will be held Wednesday, Aug. 29 
'  from 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Featured performers will include violinist 
Cathy Morris and Kenneth L. Ware, Ph. D.

Honors membership drive
The Honors club announces its 

Fall 19% membership campaign.
Everyone is invited that wants to 

give their best to join w ith "The 
Club" in making IUPUI an exciting 
and fun place to learn

For more information stop by our 
booth at the Student Activities Fair 
or the Honors Program Office at ES 
2126.

Get involved with PAHSO
The Pre-allied Health Student 

Organization will be having a open 
house* on Aug 28 at 6 p.m in DS 
115

Students will be able to meet pre- 
allied health advisors and students 
that will provide guidance to steer 
students in the* right direction.

Come one, come all and litt your 
horizons with PAHSO

Afternoon jazz ot IUPUI
Recreation Day is for all students

to participate in various 
recreational activities, including 
volleyball and basketball.

It will be held this year on 
Wednesday, Sept. 4 from 11 a.m. - 5 
p.m. in the Student Activities 
Courtyard.

First meeting
The first meeting of the school 

year for the House of Organizations 
will be held on Friday, Aug. 30 at 
Noon in LY 112.

Center hosts services
The Newman Club will host 

religious services and worship on 
Sunday Sept. I from 4 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
at The Newman Center located at 
801 N. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
Dr

And once again the Newman 
Club will host it's Midweek Menu 
on Wednesday, Sept. 4 from 5:30 
p.nv - 6:30 p.m. Admission is $2.50 
for the Midweek Menu and 
everyone is welcome

For additional information please 
contact Fr. Don Quinn at 632-4378.

Community service

IUPUI is scheduled to participate 
in the annual United Way Day of 
Caring on Saturday, Sept. 7.

Day of Caring is a day of 
community service. The day begins 
at 8 a.m. with breakfast, sign-in and 
instructions. The work day will be 
from 9 a.m - 4:30 p.m.

Activities will include office 
work, painting, cleaning and 
landscaping.

Please call 278-0273 for more 
information or for a work 
assignment.

Leadership opportunity

The Office of Student Affairs is 
hosting a scries of leadership 
development activities on 
Thursday, Sept. 12.

Dr. Will Keim — educator, 
campus minister, and former 
Residence Hall director — will 
present two lectures for the IUPUI 
community.

At 11:30 a.m., Dr. Keim will 
address IUPUI's student leaders. 
Admission is free, but tickets will

be required.
Then at 7:30 pan. in the Main 

Gymnasium of the School of 
Physical Education, Dr. Keim will 
discuss •'What College Men and 
Women Know about College Men 
and Women."

This lecture is open to all local 
area students, staff and faculty and 
check in begins at 7 p.m.

Additional information call be 
given by calling 274-3931.

Religious learning

The Newihan C u b  will be 
hosting an opportunity to learn the 
basks of the Catholk faith on 
Wednesday, Sept. 18 from 7:30 p.m. 
- 830 p.m. at the Newman Center.

For additional information please 
contact Fr. Don Quinn at 632-4378.

Campus Quest sign-ups
just when you thought the 

Olympics were over, the Student 
Activities Programming Board 
presents Campus Quest IV —

IUPUI'S ultimate scavenger Hunt 
on Saturday, September 28.

Registration forms are available 
on the SAPB desk located in the 
Student Activities Center or in the 
Student Affairs Office LY 006.

Registration per team is only 
$10.00 if teams sign-up prior to 
Sept. 27.

Questions about Campus Quest 
IV can be answered by Susan at 
274-3907 ext. 3 or Freda at 274-5200.

Leadership Conference '96
Mark your calenders now for 

Oct. 11-12 to become a part of one 
of the greatest leadership

This year's theme is "Leadership 
in a Multicultural World!"

Those interested in being a 
participant or in assisting with the 
planning; please opntactDavid 
McFadden, Student Chairperson or 
Mr. Bedford, Conference Governor 
at 274-3931 immediately!

THE STUOCHT ACTIVITIES RAGE IS A  PAID ADVERTISEMENT. 
INFORMATION FOR THIS PAGE MUST RE SUBMITTED THROUGH 

THE STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE LOCATED IN IV 00*.
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Silent student body 
stands to lose out

Once again, need for student center not only ignored, 
but heightened by administration moves.

Administration tailing students*
space wouldn't be a problem if 
we had somewhere else to go. 

Half of the canteen in the basement of 
Cavanaugh Hall has been converted to 
accommodate administrative offices, 
which is a double-edged sword for

The space was taken to make room for 
a new enrollment center. The center will 
enable students to go to one office for 
both admissions and financial aid

Okay, that's good.
However, the only remaining

already overcrowded food court and the 
pathetic Student Activities Center.

Some administrators have attempted to 
refer to the SAC as a student center or. in 
other words, a union — whatever.

When asked directly if the SAC is a 
student center or even to be considered 
one, K^chard Stlocum, director of Student 
Affairs, said no. '  ~

“No. W e're not calling it a student 
center, we're calling it a Student 
Activities Center." he said. "No. it's  not 
a student center."

Student centers usually have more than 
two pool tables, a few computers and

It is virtually dumbfounding that a 
university of this size doesn't have a 
student ceotef.

Not only that, the buzz around campus 
lately has been that IUPUI is striving to 
become the model for all urban

At least that is what Chancellor Gerald ,  
Bepko and Housing Director Dav^fPsul. 
have said to The Sagamore in recent 
interviews and letters.

How can they even begin to fathom 
being a model when we don't even have 
a student center?

The Big Ten began the tradition of a 
union some 85 years ago. And in case no 
one has noticed, the “IIT  and “P IT  both 
come from schools in that conference.

Besides, phase one remodeling of the 
old library — the current home of the 
SAC — for the Undergraduate Education 
Center is set to begin very soon.

After more than 20 years the UEC is

finally going to be moved from the old 
Union Building to the undergraduate pan 
of campus.

That is also a good thing.
However, at the recent board of 

trustees meeting there were murmurings 
of phase two — development of the first 
floor and basement of the old library into 
UEC classrooms.

Those floors are currently home to the 
SAC. What happens then? Will we lose 
even more space?

Buildings on the medical side of 
campus are going up seemingly 
everyday — they produce revenue.

The development of an enrollment 
center is supposedly to help alleviate 
IUPUI*s poor retention rale.

That is good, however, a student center 
would do much more than help people 
get admitted and financed. It would help 
students feel attached and stay at the 
university for four yean — also 
producing revenue

Student centers are remembered as 
places to hang out and study between 
class, where friends arc made and even 
where weddings are set. according to 
Slocum.

In other words, it's not just a building. 
It's  a place for students to call home 
away from home and to gain attachment 
to the univenity.

A commuter campus cries out for a 
student center — a place where students 
can go between classes, since most don't 
have enough time to go home.

At the end of last semester an editorial 
addressing this same issue ran in this

That one called for the Undergraduate 
Student Assembly and other significant 
organizations to get involved 

Unfortunately representation from the 
USA couldn't even be found at the board 
of trustees meeting where these issues 
were discussed.

Student representation was asked for 
by both board and press members 

The Sagamore staff hopes this lack of 
student interest will change. The 
replacement of the pathetic excuse for a 
center needs to become a priority.

Sitf r&tonal

Leased with an option to buy
I Hiring part-time instructors saves university money, but are students 

short-changed in process? Some believe they are.

Students standing in line to settle up with the
bursar are looking closely at wbat they're getting 
for their tuition

An issue of grow ing concern to students on this and 
other campuses is the number of classes being taught by 
part-time instructors versus full-time professors 

Many students are feeling cheated by a university 
attempting to reduce its costs by hiring instructors who 
don't hold advanced degrees.

Pan-time instructors make roughly SI.200 per course, 
much less than what tenured or tenure-track professors 
earn Students want more bang for their buck — the kind 
of bang that comes from the power of the Ph D 

Their frustration is understandable.
Many, if not most of us can recount at least one talc of 

horror about a class taught by a pan-time instructor from 
hell. “Where did they get this personr * we ask.

One of my instructors gave his students a 20-page “prospectus” 
that provided little more than an illustration of his contempt for 
students whom he obviously considered total morons lacking any

Included was a warning that to attempt to obtain his unlisted 
number and contact him at home was to risk a 33 percent grade

As maddening as his arrogance was, I must admit he was an 
exception rather thin the rule in my experiences with part-time 
instructors.

The fact remains, though, that there are some really lousy 
instructors out there. It seems that short of dropping the coup* and 
losing their money, students have little recourse 

These students feel trapped between an instructor with whom they 
no other choice

speak with that instructor when the student complains.
If the problem truly lies with the instructor, students 

may rightly worry about their grades as a result 
But doesn't the university pay attention to student 

evaluations*
I'm  told that evaluations are used in hiring and 

promotion decisions I don't doubt that, really. 1 just 
think the administration might make them more useful to 
Students by publishing their results 

Students would then know which instructors get 
consistently had reviews Enrollment in these classes 
would drop, making the university much more inclined 
to replace educators who are not meeting their students' 
needs

Years ago. there was a book available to students at IU* 
Bloomington that contained student reviews and profiles 
of both professors and instructors

I've since tried to track down a copy of that publication with no 
success, so I don't know who published it or whether its 
information came from student evaluations or random student 
surveys It was a nitty little hook, though — one that ought to be 
available now at this publicly funded university.

In the past three years, I've had many part-time instructors 
without advanced degrees whom I would and did rate as excellent 
on my evaluations After all. it doesn’t take a Pb D to know that 
the college classroom isn't the exclusive path to knowledge in this 
world

No. we don't need better quality instructors — IUPUI has plenty. 
What wc need ts information that will enable, us to choose those 
educators best suited to our needs

Jed) Atlmr ai*

Critical thinkers should be the goal
■  Professor questions the differences between education, schooling at university level. 

He wants education to promote intellectual growth, not indoctrination.

I sides of the same coin. 
While easy to overlook, the

important in understanding the 
role of education in our

Schooling is a M r-m andated 
system designed lb keep children

during the day.
More importantly, schooling is

generation in the established 
values of the social institutions of

medicine, giving us our common sense

Schooling produces good citizens who do 
their jobs, keep their noses clean, and work 
to maintain the status quo.

For schooling, learning is little more than 
simply passing along a neutral body of 
accepted knowledge.

In this sense, schooling is much like 
banking, bankers (teachers) deposit 
knowledge into empty accounts (students) 
and withdrawals art made in the form of 
quizzes and exams

The problem is that knowledge is rarely a 
stable neutral body of facts, but more like a

rather than confining.
Education creates critical 

citizens capable of working 
collectively for positive change.

For education, learning is never 
a matter of passively sitting and 
wailing for the delivery of 
today’s knowledge. Learning is 
an active process in which we 
examine the ways our current 
understanding has emerged in all 
its various contexts (historical, 
political, e tc), y  

Real learning allows for the 
creation o f new knowledge — far 
more interesting than the rote 
memorization of what’s already

You're transformed through y our 
education; your sense of your self changes 
in significant 
ways. The 
experience is 
either liberating 
or oppressive

how active a

Th* great and of education 
I* to discipline rather than to 
furnish the mind; to train H to use 
Its own powers rather than fill It 
with the accumulation of others.”

theaters, living rooms.
Thomas Dewey, an American 

philosopher, once said. “Since a 
democratic society repudiates the principle 
of external authority, it must find a 
substitute in voluntary disposition and 
interest; these can be created only by 
education “

The wonderfully diverse student bod) 
here at IUPUI regularly affords a rich mix 
of background and experience which can 
open up spaces in classroom discussion 
that can’t be planned for and written into a 
course syllabus

As faculty and students alike we must 
recognize and resist schooling’s impulse 
to standardize course content and teacher 
p ro o f the classroom.

This year marks, for me. the end of a 
decade in which I've had the pleasure of 

working with 
colleagues and 
students of 
depth and 
compassion, 
within my own 
deportment and 

the

Brand welcomes new 
wave of students

I President Brand expresses pride in in
the academic community here and abroad

W elcome to Indiana University 
at this, my favorite 
time of year*

Fall is a season of promise 
and potential, of new worlds 
and big dreams 

For many of you. this is a 
marvelous beginning, whether 
you are a freshman on the 
threshold of an exciting * 
journey. a graduate student 
preparing to plunge into your 
chosen field or an international 
scholar who has come from afar 
to join the IU family 

For others, this is a season of 
renewal as you return to continue your 
studies in an academic community that 
renowned throughout the nation and. 
indeed, the world for excellence.

\]
\ r

Myles
Brand

crealivit) and achievement.
To all of you, on behalf of a 

dedicated and gified faculty and 
staff. I want to say how glad we 
are that you're here. We believe 
that in Indiana University we 
have an extraordinary institution 
that iv on the forefront of 
intellectual discovery and is, at 
the same time, a warm and 
compassionate community that 
cares about every one of you.

You have come to a special 
place and I hope that in the time 
you spend here that you will 
come to realize that you. too. can 

do enormously important things in your life 
and make a difference in the lives of others.

Aft In  Hrurut n prruJrnt of InJuinti Utuvrruty

The Sagamore welcomes letters and columns

TymtUmai*

If. i 
Ind teachers, 
we can

Me and always 
caught up in the greater structures of 
history, politics and power.

Tyrone Edwards said H best in the 19th 
Century: T h e  great end o f education is to 
discipline rather than to furnish the mind; to 
train h to use its own powers rather than fill

fully human,
result in a more humane

society.
This is true for classrooms from the 

humanities to the sciences. Education in Ih 
sense extends beyond the walls of the 
classrooms.

Education happens throughout 
communities; in churches, bars, libraries.

time together in 
a spirit of

shared exploration and growth, if we can 
bring our creativity and energy to IUPUI* 
commitment to build bridges between the 
university and community. I can imagine 
some bright days ahead.

Sum Dentil it an atutkmi pmfrtutr 
of C<*

Readers arc invited to submit letters 
and columns on topu \ relevant to the 
university or the community 

letters may he ol any length, hut 
must include the author\ phone 
number. A writer’s relationship to the 
university, including school and major, 
should also he given Faculty and staff 
should include a complete university 
title as well as their department Letters 
without names will not he published 

The Sagamore reserves the right to 
edit for length, clant) and style at our 
discretion

Correspondents may submit letters in 
person at The Sagamore newsroom. 
Cavanaugh Hall 0 0 1G Letten should be 
left in the mailbox of the Voice Editor or 
of the Editor in Chief.

Address mail to 
The Sagamore 
ATTN: Voice Editor 
425 University Blvd. CA 00IG  

46202

U tters may also be faxed to 
newsroom at (317) 274-2953.

A
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Womens soccc 
forming

Sievt Franklin a  276-1623. 
There w ill be • meeting far alt

on Aug 28 in the main hall way 
of the lU-Natatorium

Soccer team preparing to start ‘the war*
■  IU-Bloomington transfer highlight of new recruits 
which wifl allow Metros to play aggressive offense.

Fjipenroce ami drive should be 
key* to u ix t t t  fur the Metros soccer 
team dm year

The team begin* its year at the 
Golden Boot Classic on Saturday. 
Aug. 31. at Kuiu Memorial Stadium 

In what second year Head Coach 
S loe  franklin colts the premier col 
leguie exhibition classic in the Mid 
wcv, IUPUI will face DcPouw 

IUPUI* team will he looking for 
its first win in the classic and a 
chance to display a new explosive 
offense

Due to the quality of incoming 
player*. Franklin »  now aMe to place 

eir most comfortable

Franklin said he h  looking for- 
ward to the contest and some new 
suppivt for the team 

This year, franklin is welcoming 
hack 10 player* and a slew of young 
talent that should mold the soccer 
team into a formidable opponent.

The newcomer* on the field should 
provide some of the raw talent 
needed lo fit the piece* of a success
ful team together

“Wc hose some good quality fresh
men who can fill in any spots which 
will allow us to play in our regular

"We re just looking forward lo 
having some fun with the freshmen " 
Hewitt said.

Todd Cowan, a transfer from IU- 
Bloomington may actually provide 
the leadership for the team in its tran
sition stage of the school's proposal 
lo move to NCAA Div. I 

T h e  other thing that Todd can 
bring hi this learn is the focus that the 
kids need." Franklin said 

"In other words, he'll provide the 
intensity that needs to he there in 
practice He’ll just lead by example."

Cowan brings with him two year* 
of experience on IU-1

a very strung technical 
has outstanding skills as a

[ J § j

ft 1
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positions," said senior Jeff Hewitt 
Franklin said the coaching staff 

worked hard in the off season to bring 
in the talented recruits 

"Wc have gone after kids who have 
an intense thirst lo compete;* Franklin

"He’ll just lead by example. He'll 
show the focus you need to have in 
preparation for a contest, because 
he’s been there. He's been through 
the wary" Franklin added 

Jamie Ba&tnogcl. a freshman, is a 
player Franklin believes will be a ma
jor piece to the Metros puzzle at the

"His size al 6-foot-3. will be an

Another highlight of the incoming 
class is Philip Hinojosa, the defen
sive most valuable player from Lout-

Women's Basketball 
Walk-On Tryout Meeting
Thursday, Aug. 29 at 6:00 p.m . in 
The IUPUI Gym nasium

For M ore Information Cad 274-0622

JheMk/TWSqomoar 
. far lull, and Phil 

off th a t  aaanon Aug. 31.

asset Hi the team, Franklin said 
"Philip will bring a winning alti

tude to the program" Franklin said 
The other freshman expected Hi he 

a standout is Robby Hofmger. an 
all-state mid fielder from Harrison 
high school in Lafayette. Ind 

"(Hofmger) will provide raw

be an said Franklin.

Da Ym  
Do Yau
Thao Show Do What Yon’vo Sot!

Open Softball T ryou ts
W xT iA lL t”  n ^ X u IL lk ra p a n a S V a l

Correction and Clarification

An article running in The Sqguinrvr'r Orientation Issue on intramural 
athletics activities contained an error pertaining to the schedule of the 
different intramural event*. The Sagamorr apologizes for the emir and 
any inconveniences it may have caused Below is a corrected schedule of

Spring intramural sports

■  Five-on-five basketball. 
racquctbaJI. volleyball

I Flag football, tennis, golf.

/Back\
To College.

out low p rim  
up lo 155V 

Sm  tlora 
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New athletic director unveils future plans for program
■  Selling season tickets, offering floor seats for basketball turning 
games into a tru e  event’ part of directors long-range plans.

Thai aggressive person has amved. >4ike

brought lo the school 13 years 
of experience at the University of Evansville. 

The face of 1UPUI athletics a  changing "He's very practical about doing things 
rapidly. right and lo the point." said Assistant Soccer

The retirement of Dr Hugh Wotf. Director Coach Scott While 
o f Intercollegiate Athletics for three years, in “Not i  lot of basketball coaches can say 
June, with the school s proposal to move lo this about their athletic director, but he’s the 
NCAA Dtv. I still waiting for approval by the perfect person.” said Ron Hunter, head coach 
IU Board of Trustees, the school was forced of the Metros men s basketball team 
to search for an aggressive person lo lead Moore came lo Evansville in 1983 as As- 
their program into the future

where he worked as a business manager hin
t's marketing and promotions 

1988. Moore was promoted lo Associate 
where he was in charge of fund rais

ing. marketing and promotions
While at Evansville. Moorr worked with 

the Purple Aces Club, a fund raising organize 
t>on for the university's athletic program 
which Moore described as bring similar to

you re not

He was also involved 
school’s name and logos to require royalty 
payments he made by anyone looking lo use 
the school's logos.

Moore also helped form the Aces Radio 
Network in 1993. a program in which the 
school produced all the radio coverage of ath
letic events in-house, including selling adver
tising and hiring announerrv

Moore said some of these ideas, including 
programs like the Aces Radio Network, could 
eventually be imported to IUPUI

‘My goal IS to mas inure all the income po
tential that there is fur athletics,” Moore said.

The big project Moore said he wanted lo 
start working on immediately and continue 

o 10 years was to generate 
in IUPUI

Moore said he is planning to start a season 
ticket program this season in an effort lo gen

T they say, I’ve never

”lf we sell 5410 season tickets, we will, m 
effect, have sold more than we averaged last 
year for the whole season," Moorr said 

Moorr said he wants to take that excuse for 
me attending games away from Ians, explain 
mg that part of hi\ plan includes turning 
IUPUI athletic events into a "true” event 

The problem of low attendance at athletic 
events may he attributed to poor marketing 

One game last season whcie heavy pri«t>o-

haskrtball attendance to 11 jOOO per game. 
"Anything we can do to make the students

N o t  • lot of basketball 
coaches can say this about 
their athletic director, but 
he's the perfect person."

HniHtJrttSHniC*

plan* to try to  make event*

I fjm es  to tuMne\scs and the pcner.il cum-

Moore said there has been some interest in 
i tickets, although figures on how many

A goal has been set lo sell 500 season tick
ets to the men’s basketball games, according

"When I tell (people in 
about IUPUI and our story and what we’re 
trying to accomplish and I say ’how come

lion wav employed to alert students wav the 
men’s and women’s haskrthaJI homecoming 
games Those games attracted more fans than 
any other game the rest of the veavm

Moore said problems with students mu 
knowing mu knowing specific information 
about games will mu he a problem this year 
He said he would like to figure out the lor 
mulu that made the homecoming game a 
rousing success

"Let’s get together ami talk about what it 
was that nude that game special while the 
other 12 home games weren't." Moorr said 

”lf if was the effort that went into it. then 
believe me. we ll pur through the effort and 
get it done.” he added

Moorr said Evansville was having a similar 
problem while he was there, hut raised their

soccer growing like H tv anything ts going lo 
help to make people aware that we have this 

gel fans out (lo games).” While

One problem Moure said he saw with get
ting fans out lo the events was their fear of 
hrraking an allegiance to kmuher whool 
Ians who hear allegiance to Indiana or 
Purdue are reluctant to align with the Metros 

”1f you're a Ian ol someone else and you 
want to bring your radio or your Walkman, 
you’re more than welcome to pul it on ami 
listen to whatever game you want, as kuig as 
your hurt is sitting in our gym.” Moore said 

Moore said it will he imperative to get stu
dents and the community interested enough in 
the program that they will he willing to pay 
(or admission sometime in the future

Students presently can attend IUPUI 
games for fiee The difficulty in generating 
Ian support even though admission is free 
shows that there is a problem in (he program 
that needs to he fixed

”!f it’s free, then you better start hoping for 
a natural disaster or something.” Moure said. 
”You can at least say. ‘Well hell, it that hurri
cane hadn’t Mown through we would have 
had I0.UI) people ’"

Not charging foe admission hurls the pro
gram because it eliminates potential income, 
acoviiing lo Moore

"Some people aren't going to like it. but if 
you're going to he part of this program, we 
need peuple to buy season tickets, we need 
for people to contnhuic lo the Metro Athletic 
Club and we nerd students lu show their sup
port by coming out to the boll games"

"You know what wc start getting then? 
Then it becomes an event ”

Swim club preparing for first year of intercollegiate competition
■  Swim coach Martin trying to get team into mental 
shape as time ticks down toward first competition.

Only practicing as a club since 
February, the team competed in an 
exhibition meet last spring

Martin said the team looked good.

By Brian I
ms

with the idea that it will be a com
petitive program U a difficult thing

only a year away, the task becomes although work still needs to be done 
even harder. Being out of the habit of swim

ming for so long has made it difficult 
for the team to get into competitive 
shape, he added.

The biggest challenge facing Mar
tin now is lo get the learn into mental

This is due to the outside activities 
college athletes must face in their 
daily lives such as school, work and 
maintaining a household, he added 

Lori Walker, a swimmer on the

Such is the task David Martin, 
head coach of the women’s swim
ming team, b  undertaking and meet
ing so far with success.

With
three or four years out of the sport 
and upgrading to NCAA Dtv. I

team who swam in high school n* 
Pendleton High School, said she 
agrees with Martin 

”ln high school, swimming was 
my life,” Walker said, “everything I 
did revolved around swimming "

ipe, ne saai ”!n high school l had a goal for es-
ll b  hard for collegiate swimmers cry meet, where I wanted to be at the 

through the lo maintain the focus they had in high end of the season.” she added "Now.
n'^have any goals “

The lose ol swimming brought 
most of the athletes out in February, 
although they were not totally venous 
about competing. Walker said

She even seemed unsure about 
facing other swimmers in the heal of 
competition again, stating she had not 
decided if she was ready yet

She said she docs feel, however, 
that things will he diUcrent once the 
season gets underway 

*T think attitudes will change once 
the season startsW alker said

Martin said he believes his team 
has talent citing that two to four of

his swimmers are good enough to 
qualify for luuooals in their first 
year

He would not reveal the names 
of those swimmers.

The team will begin practicing 
as a dub on Sept 9 and will begin 
official practices as a team in Oc
tober

Martin said interested swim
mers could go to the lU-Nauto- 
rium or call the intercollegiate 
athletics office at 274-0622.

■ Family Dough Redpe
■The Highest Quality 

Ingredients
■Vegies Chopped Fresh Daily 

in Every Store
■ Toppings Loaded 

Edge to Edge"

4
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Shining Stars
Eclectic mix of shows elicits mixed reviews from fans
■  Summer concerts at Deer
Creek Music Center, Market ■»* ««•-*>*« •<* » hour and • wr.
n  A . . . .  It* vi>k and vound t* great. but after a while.
Square Arena draw criticism, harmonica **» in every tonggcu*L 
praise from Sagamore reviewers.

tUUh* i  rune The fofUm wg u a amptUoum 
erf naff xummer a n u e n  nrvirwv

Many urtivi* and perfumers lHim x  In avoid 
freezing temperature' and snow during (he 
winter and upt instead to lour during the 
warm. air conditioned months of the summer 

Every year. Deer Creek Music Center — and 
to w«nc extent — Market Square Arena hurt a

can wng so well and be a hormone expert, but 
H'& time to lei vome other members of the 
hand write m  well.

The line up of the star acts was seemingly 
out of order, however. Blues Traveler dad pull 
H.OHD.E. I

May and September
This year wav no exception.
The summer concert »enc* of IW6 heralded 

Indianapolis stops by Kiss. Sung. Fantera. the 
Blues. M*hod Bolton. Manah Carry 

and Celine Dion.
A* the variety of shows continues to grow, 

vo does the numher of musicaJ genres 
represented

Although ticket sales are still an indication of 
success, the ultimate fate of an inert lie* in the 
opinion of the audience --  the faro, the critics 
and everyone else in between.

H.O.R.D.E. Festival

Horizons of Rock Devekping Everywhere is 
yet another festival among the multitude that 
have sprung up since the advent of 
Urtlapulou/*

Urge. involved music and culture orgies — 
as the U <)_R D h homepage refen to it — 
have been a tradition m Europe king before 
they gained popularity in the United States

But (hiv year's festival at Deer Greek July 12 
proved the H.O.R.D E  phenomenon h  
becoming a cultural mainstay in America.

Hippie dancing, singing and energy 
pervaded the show

The four star act line up on the matmuge 
was wonderfully complemented by the two

Ktes

The concert event of the i 
down, the Kiss reunion tour.

Even for thoae not fluent in heavy metal — 
and for those who don’t really care — the 
sheer fact that Gene Simmons. Paul Stinky. 
Ace Frehky and fo e r Crus agreed to share a 
stage again is something to talk about

And so was their Indy slop at Market Square 
Arena Aug. 9.

Opening act ^Generation wasn't half-bad 
but wav quite understandably. overshadowed 
by the original four.

Nostalgia aside, the members of Kiss proved 
to a sold-out crowd dua they refuse to grow 
okJ gracefully.

Or grow old at all.
Rehashing the 1970s. Simmons spat blood, 

blew fire and wooed the crowd with hn 
demon like ways.

Even Frthky's guitar was set ablaze.
Stanley was his usual self — parading, 

panting and holding on desperately to his 
comic book youth.

Fortunately, the hand didn’t try too hard to 
be what it used to he — or what it never was 
— and pulled off a great show.

Dabbling only in classic material from *74 to 
‘78. including “Love Gun.” "Deuce** and 
"Detroit Rock City," the bond somehow 
managed to pull it off in a ‘90s way.

Cnss even tang a thankfully-short version of

Overall the four of them did just what the 
audience paid lop dollar to see them d a

They rocked They robed.

rocking, the side acts filled in nicely.
Natalie Merchant opened the mamstage 

show as a sort of warm-up. Her hour-long set 
included a few rewtvked 10.000 Maniacs 
songs

And although her act was somewhat 
subdued, it was four o'clock in the afternoon

— Amy Twsky

Sting & Lyle Lovett

An unusually cool July night at the Deer 
Creek Music Center was the start of an

Rusted Root was wonderful as always, 
powerfully pushing the energy of the show to 
a higher kvcl for its hour.

Rusted Root has a new angle on music with 
a sound influenced by Latin percussion, rock 
and maybe even a hint of country — shh, 
don’t tell anyone .

The enure crowd came alive and the lawn 
transformed into a virtual sea of dancing 
hippies.

Ixnny Kravit/ came on for his hour and 
really put on a great show He actually came 
off stage and into the crowd for a new type of 
audience participation

His extended vervain of "Let Love Rule" 
included running up and down the aisles and 
dancing with (he crowd. His performance was

the recorded work 
Well, it may have 

sounded like a good 
aka at the time, but the 9%mm 
result really wasn’t 
much of anything to talk about 

With a minimal stage set up. Sting and his 
featured performers, including longtime 
keyboardist Kenny Kirkland, never really 
generated any excitement onstage or through

thay would novor do. Thay atoppod In IndUnapofts Aug. 9 at MSA.

Songs like ‘Demolition Man** and a rather 
soulless version of "Every Breath You Take** 
just dragged along.

And for "If you Love Somebody,” he dared 
to use a tape of the original Audio backup

. maybe, one or two

as "Syndvonictty 2."
Rather lackluster material from his latest 

release. "Mercury Falling” was relegated only 
to the opening and dose of the show.

Lyk Lovett and His Large Band opened the 
show with a nearly 90-minute act that was

pony.
His slow, monotone drawl styk is effective 

for (he first coupk of numbers, but after three 
tunes, the novelty wore thin and one would 
hope for a sport of energy to hit 

Alas, (hat wasn't the case.
— Christopher Nimz

Pantera/Whlte Zombie

Deer Creek Aug. 11 when Pamen m d While 
Zombie squared off for another round of the 
War of Gargantuan* tour.

Pantera won.
Although both bonds unleashed an onslaught 

of furious noise, it was Pantera who tamed the

With a stripped-down set. the band

Ruatod Root, torturing (from loft) 
Glabkki, Jim DHptrito and 
yoar’a H O R D E. FaatJvai.

feed off of a ravenous audience
Pantera blazed through 14 crowd-favorites, 

including "Mouth For War.” I ’m Broken" 
and "Cowboys From Hell” in less than 75 
minutes, playing well post the oft-enforced 
I Ip m. curfew at Deer Creek.

Fronted by s nivlonger bold Phil Ansdmo, 
pjntcr.i u<d little in the way of props — '
except a lew overgrown pot plants — and 
pyrotechnics and concentrated instead on just 
music

Loud, unadulterated music.
The members of W mte Zombie, on the ocher 

hand, nearly crowded themselves off the stage 
with too much "666” paraphernalia, a pair of 
mutilated ckiwn heads and a gigantic 
replication of the devil’s head hanging above 
them

Musically, the hand wasn’t loo bad. but the 
two oversized movie screens on cither side of 
the stage just distracted from an already- 
cluttered stage show that included radio- 
favorites "Black Sunshine." ~ Thunderkiss 
*65” and "More Human Than Human ”

To the bund’s credit, Rob Zombie’s energy 
summoned the entire audience into a 
headhanging frenzy. And the rhythmic 
capabilities of bassist Sean Yscult all but 
carried the set

Ultimately, the entire concert was a musical 
display of vulgarity and barbarity — a 
fortunate forte for both bands

— Amy Ten-sky

When fans walked into Deer Creek Music 
Center July 2 for LoJLapoiooza they expected 
the big-name line-up to give them a great

^ fh -y d i f t  get it.
The line-up. featuring Metallica, 

Soundgarden and Rancid among others, never 
seemed to gel together. Way km Jennings

Metallica put on a satisfactory show, but 
showed that they do not belong at 
Lotlapulooza. The crowd reacted to classics 
like "Creeping Death” with mixed enthusiasm, 
yet roared as soon as the first chords to "Until 
it Sleeps” were played.

Individually the acts are great, but their

a chaotic mess that left the crowd asking. 
"How do you mo&h to the ’Dukes of Hazard*

After Rancid put o  
that had the crowd generating Hurricane- 
Hugo-styk modi pits, the concert went 
through a stretch that was boring at best.

The Ramones were showing their age. ar 
(hough their musk is timeless, their stage

Ozzy Osbourne

Ozzy tried retirement and he didn’t like it. 
So he recorded a new album, rounded up a 

few nameless musicians and embarked on his 
"Retirement Sucks” tour.

Well, his post-retirement tour sucks.
If* kind of hard to believe that Ozzy was

It was not hard to understand why the crowd

skateboarders and a portable tattoo parlor — 
than stay and watch the show 

Jennings* music just did not fit into the 
heavy metal concert. The slow country music 
he played did not belong at the show, and the 
rainstorm that hit during his act did not help.

When Soundgarden came bn, the crowd w as 
obviously dying to get moving to shake off the 
after-affects of the rainstorm. Soundgarden 
did not give them the opportunity.

After leading off w ith "Spoonman.” the 
band shed many of its faster moving tongs 
like "My Wave” in favor of an atrocious 
version of "Black Hok Sun.”

Chris Cornell*! vocals were not his normal.

singer of the immortal Black Sabbath.
His July 4 show at Deer Creek proved his 

glory days are dwindling and he’s just gening 
old

Struggling to maintain a consistent energy 
level. Ozzy belted out his first two or three 
tunes quite effectively. But. by the fifth or

It wasn’t a pretty sight 
He played several standard Black Sabbath 

tunes ("Iron Man and "W * P ip") and a 
coupk of Ozzy classics ("Crazy Train” and 
**Bark at the Moon”). But that was about it. 
Considering he only played for an hour and 35 
minutes, he didn’t have time for much more.

The show* wasn’t outngbily terribk, but it’s 
just not the Ozzy fans remember — or paid to 
sec. —Amv Tavsk\

eviews on the Flicks, Tunes, Shows & M ore 
W eek In The M outh -  

^ T h e  Sagamore’s Look A t  v  
The Best & W orst In Entertainment

i ; * :
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States provide 
new challenges 
for English band
to Lead guitarist Emma 
Anderson of Lush talks 
about the bands latest 
album and upcoming tour.

rc leave T jw d ifc  "
The band'% firvl U S lour came Luc 

in I WO following the relc*e of 
'TTaL» ~ After coheadlining with Ride 
and opening for S tu m  of Menry and

"Spwiky" in 1992. 
l uxh ogam hit the U S concert 

*»  Amy Tovtky cttuul with lU hom  Toy ta d  and
r*  S‘» lll‘“,< Homing Up» And in I W .  the hand

joined Loliapukmza *92 to share the 
vugc with Pearl jam. Ministry and the 
Red Mol Chili Peppers

tupuNurr and an increased charter of T  think we ve had a steady sort of 
gjtvcv* progress (in the United Stalest/*
} But for london hoved I ush. touring Anderson said "We haven't sold a lot
frith the Gin Bk*w*m and the Goo mart of Tzivclifc' than we have of

; Touring with a big name act can 
five a lcs.ser known hand imec 

ftpusure and an increased chance of

(kio Dotl> percents 
fruJ tenge .is well 
• 1  don't really 
know what to cspcct 
hum these Gin 
Bkisvwn shows 
because I think their

1 lead guitarist

any one of our

fttwn London "We

rftowv. so it will he

“Th.-.
always an Interest 
for us when we 
come over even 
though we haven't

MTV rotation."

Bapecially in he 
third on the bill "

Lush ts currently on kmr m the 
United Stales in support of recent

though we haven't 
had the heavy MTV

Although the

overseas continue to grow.
"Tor us. louring in Bntum has ion of

changed now because we've hod 
some chan hits over here now — lop 
40 singles which we haven't really 
had before.” Anderson said. "We’ve 
got a much younger audience over 
here now and they know oil the worth 
and they jump about ”

Anderson is particularly proud of 
"Lovell fc” and feels it has The best 
musically structured songs” the hand

Although Anderson and guitansl 
Miki Bcrenyl do the majority of the 
songwnting. the recording process 
was largely a bond effort. Anderson 
aho says the hand has grown

"I think we're a kit more confident,” 
she said ”Wc know what we want 
(now) when it comes to recording and 
stuff When we first started, we were

really naive. Now we're not afraid to 
experiment ”

finished recording a version of Elvis 
Costello's "All This Useless Beauty” 
as the B-side to his new U K. single of 
the same name.

“Lovclife" is a collection of 12 
catchy pop tunes that Anderson says 
has been received very well.

The hand's second single from 
"Lovelife,” ”500.” has been released 
with a forthcoming video directed by 
UwTrnce Carroll. ”500” follows their 
alternative radio hit. "Udykiilerv”

”Wc did a tour in March and April 
which was great because we’d had 
more exposure because we'd been on 
the charts." said Anderson ‘There's a 
lot more inicrrst."

'There is two sides to that.” she

continued "You can actually say that 
that can be a bad thing that you hive 
to get on the charts to get mare 
exposure"

Although Lush has received 
increasing positive fcciRvack, 
Anderson admits the band's efforts 
have been criticized as well.

1  think some people think we sold 
out or something and 1 don't really 
sec why." she said T t's  not like we 
made a slick, really overproduced 
record I think it's Mill quite a low-fi 
sounding record actually.''

Ultimately. Anderson says the bond 
has changed somewhat but continues 
to be 'Varied" and "dynamic."

"You can’t stay the same forever," 
she said "If we'd stayed the same, a 
lot of people would have criticized us 
for that as well. So you can't really 
win."

Lush fails to 
inspire audience, 
listeners at Vogue

Sometimes a link can go a long 
way. and that basically sums up loish. 

The band played to a r

Broad Ripple 
The staging and lighting weir 

minimal, but effective for The Vogue.
Jsic is better in small

Lush's wag* end up tacking any
r as a lii

Its almost as if the audience is

The best thing about Lush is lead 
vocalist and guitarist, the blood red 
headed Miki Berenyi.

She’s got a great voice reminiscent 
of Liz Fraiser of the Cocteau Twins 
— ethereal and, at times, 
unintelligible but with a more rock 
edge to it.

The E ds opened the show. Sadly 
they failed to offer anything out of the 
ordinary, resulting in a sound that was 
not dissimilar to dozens of other 
three-chord-gmngc-pop punk 
wannabes playing daily on local

W O R L D

Indy’s Only Place 
For...

Open 7 Dciys A Week 
Thurs Free Admission 

w / College I D 
& $ 1  50 Bud Ice 

Fri Dance to all The 8 0 s  
and 7 0 s  after the 
Eddie Money Concert 

Sat Flashback in Time at 
our After Colts 
Game Party!

4 BARS 
FOR $ 5
BUCKS
Every Weekend!

Wed Johnny Cash 
Thurs: Manic Planet 

Free Admission 
w/College I D 
$1 50 Bud Ice 

Fri Post Eddie Money 
Concert Party with 
Elysian Field

Sat Post Colts Game Party 
with Mel & Party Hats

R A T S
Open 7 Days a Week COMING SEPTEM BER 6 e

Wt!C* ^Y6ur°lHole" Pool Tourney O u r  FlR S T B - D A Y ^  4
Thurs. Free Admission with P A D  T V  JAM S H / i G  ^  50 Bud Ice

College ID . $ 1.50  Bud Ice I H M  I wHIVl v l l f l v  Fri Hot Dance Action after

Fri. Pool & Sports on 20  Monitors Et,cJ,e M,oney ConccM
Sat Toast one of our 100 Beers ( f f S T  M  1 , - V .   Sat Dance the Night Away

after Colts Victory- V ® #  V & 3 7  A,,er Col,i W IN ‘ 
Football Season Jt* a x I v I Iwl  ’ ■' *  ^

* Showing all the N FL Games 
’ Plus your Home for Q B7

4 th  Level Circle Centre Powntown In d y 488-ROCK for wore info

Thurs Free Admission
w/ College I D &
$ 1 50 Bud Ice 

Fri Hot Dance Action after 
Eddie Money Concert 

Sat Dance the Night Away 
After Colts W IN * 1 *
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Summer film  season 
fails to sizzle on screen
■  Sagamore reviewer finds 
Hollywood’s attempt at heat
wave total ‘Mission: Impossible.’

avenge cost to make a movie b  somewhere 
around $50 million dollarv (he powers thai-be 
in Hollywood could have done a little ta le r 
than some of these summertime flicks:

put to celluloid.

A dark and unnerving look aft lives of five 
Scottish tads on heroin (hat in the end was 
absurdly funny and original. Not everyone's 
cup of lea, but a fantastic change of pact in a 
summer of overblown Hollywood excess.

“Muftkpftkily”
MicheaJ Keaton times four may have 

seemed Hke a good idea on p^ier putihe 
filmmakers forgot to supply genuine laughs. 
The film did show some life towards the final 
red, but by then, audiences were more 
interested in taking at their waches than the

“Independence l b ) ”
Okay, so the pk* was either stolen from 

everything from “Star Wars’* to 
Shakespeare \  "Henry V" and lud more holes 
in it than North Mcndion. Hut. it really didn't 
matter because this was the movie of the 
summer and it definitely didn't fail to 
entertain

“The FrighlrorfV
Who ya gonna call? Ghosthusi... oops, 

wrung movie.
Too bad too. because “The Hightencrs" had 

several good special effects -  and a nice 
performance fmm Michael J. Fox It also had 
several characters and twists and turns that 
had absolutely nothing to do with the film's 
outcome.

“Mission: Impossible''
Mod likely the smartest slam-hang film of 

the summer (hat forced the v iewer to pay 
attention to everything going on

In ocher words, it actually had a plot*
Not to mention some decent characters 

played by some pretty decent actnrv, including 
Jean Reno. Vtng Rhames and. oh yeah. Tom 
Cruise. Add some nice effects and the first 
ever Chunnel chase sequence, and the result is 
satisfying to say the least

••Courage I n d r r  Flrr*4 
Den/cl Washington was terrific Meg Ryan 

was terrific Lou Diamond Phillips was 
terrific. Hcck. even Hnwison Puvhof was 
good livery actor in ‘Courage Under Fire'* 
was great, but the film — while good — 
suffered from basing a television movic-of* 
die week feel

“The Hunc hback of Notre Ifcunr'*
How do the animators at Disney adapt a 

rather dark and unhappy ttouk? Well, first they 
throw m a lew talking gargoyles, some shiny- 
happy showtunes and finall). one voluptuous 
animated dame The end result was not always 
lev tlie little tykes hut an improvement over 
last summer s snoo/e fest. "Pocahontas "

Fall drama season kicks off at IUPUI
■  Campus theater club 
soliciting performance, 
production assistance 
for fall semester shows.
SafOMtet WxttRtffb

Students or faculty interested in die 
performing am  may participate in one of 
two productions presented by the IUPUI 
drama club Cue.

Cue is currently holding auditions for its

This year's productions are The Runner 
Stumbles;* wntten by Milan Stitt, and 
••Sexual Perversity in Chicago.*' written by 
David Mamet.

T h e  Runner Stumbles*' is bused on the 
true story of a nun murdered in Solon. 
Mich., and the priest who is pul on trial for 
her murder.

There are five puts available for men

ages 20 through 55 and four parts for 
women ages 17 through 55.

"Sexual Perversity in Chicago'* deals with 
relations between men and women

There are two parts available for men 
ages 20 through 30 and four parts for 
women ages 20 through 30.

Cite will present T h e  Runner Stumbles'* 
Nov. 8 .9 .15 and 16 and "Sexual 
Perversity in Chicago" will be performed 
Oct 25 and 26 and Nov. I and 2.

Audilift^ for both productions will take 
place at thf University Theatre on the first 
floor of the Cable Building.

Auditions start at 6:30 p.m. Sept. 10 and
II. 1
Call backs will be Sept. 12.
Individuals interested in trying out for 

either production are asked to come to the 
audition prepared with a 90-second 
monologue.

More information about the plays and 
upcoming auditions can be obtained by 
calling Cue student advisor Laura Johnson 
aft 598-0462.

G l a s s M n  • R e f e r e n c e s  
Books •  Sbtaool Supplies 
•  IUPUI, iu \^ r i  Purdue 

K  Insignia ApfOul

Union Building 
620 Union Drive 
274-7167 or 1-800-446-2670 
Fax: 274-5058
Lab Coats, Law, S ta tica l  

and X ursing  Textbooks

1830 W. 16th Street 
Hardware: 274-1463 

Cavanaugh Hall 
Bookstore for Software: 

278-2099

Bookstore Administrative Offices Herron Bookstore
H erron  Building 

1701 N. Pennsvlvania St.
920-2442 

Fax: 920-2440

1830 West I6th Street 
274-7874 

axr 274-4218

Columbus Bookstore

Columbus, Indiana 
4601 Central Avenue 

812-372-8266 ext.7225
I ndergraduatt textbooks

Bookstore

Cavanaugh Bookstore Computer Connection

Internet You can also reach us on-line at 
http: //www. cserv. iupui. edu bookstore

accept V ba and M aster Card. Special order? welcome. IUPUI

Cavanaugh Hall 
425 Universitv Blvd. 
278-BOOK or 274-3754 
Fxx; 274-3464
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Hoosier comedian 
visits IUPUI for 
Alpha Unity Week
■  Indiana-born comic wiD share 
his humor and experience with 
students and faculty on campus.

Campus ensembles provide forum 
for students to improvise, create
■  Vocal, instrumental ^ £ £ £ £ 1 * .
groups on campus enable continue to present us with ”Our ongoing god a  lobe able to

, t  . . ..  opportunities and challenges.” support the athletic activities onStudents, taculty to Utilize An ememble. because of the campus with the pep band” said
t h p i r  m i i c i r a l  a h i l l t ip c  cwnmilmcm il require*. hecontinued, Bailey. -Our hope in. lhai bymeir musical aoilllies. can hdo nrmtdc that eonu\tcncv convolidalinc the instrumental music

“9  , Donatos Pizza is now
S ' *  \  hiring associates for all

)  positions at all of our 
Indianapolis locations!

Donatos currently has full-time and part-time positions available for kitchen and 
counter associates and delivery drivers. If you enjoy working with people and 

striving to be your personal best, Donatos is the place to be!

Delivery drivers can cam up to $8 - $10 per hour if you are 18 years old, have a 
good driving record, reliable transportation and proof of insurance. Benefits 

include: Flexible schedules, meal discounts, paid holidays and unlimited 
opportunities for advancement in a fun, friendly atmosphere!

Apply in person at any of the following Donatos locations:

1311 S. Rangeline Rd. (Carmel Walk Shopping Center) •  582-0422 
7016 Shore Terrace Dr. (Eagle Creek/Parkway) •  297-6000 

5688 Georgetown Rd. (Cross Creek Centre) •  387-3100 
3349 E. 86th St. (Keystone at the Crossing) •  251-8300 
5620-AA Crawfordsville Rd. (Speedway) •  487-2880 
923 Indiana Ave. (Lockefield Commons) •  231-9700 
7853 Michigan Rd. (79th & Michigan) •  870-8100 
1465 W. 86th St. (Northbrook Centre) •  334-9100 
4922 S. Emerson Ave. (Beech Grove) •  780-0100 
9803 Fall Creek Rd. (Geist Crossing) •  595-8833 
2357 E. 62nd St. (Glendale Center) •  722-8100 
8938 E. 96th St. (Lantern Crossing) •  595-8844 

2630 E. Conner St. (Noblesvilie) •  776-7080

they >fvuld find it an easy transition.” 
The IUPUI pep bond practices on 

-'"Wednesday afternoons from 4 lo 5 JO 
and the University Concert Band 
meets once a week on Thursday 
evenings from,?: i5 9:15.

The concert IwjtJ  v ̂  previously a 
joint venture w ,th the University of 
Indianapolis. AH rehearsals are now

the Flicks, Tunes.
Shows More 

Every Week In The Mou
The Sagamore'slpok, 

The Best & Worst In EntertainmentsFOR MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES CALL 
1-8QO-DONATOS, EXTENSION 669
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Classified ads
P a y m e n t s C l a a a J f l o d  b e a k  h o u r s

C la ss ifie d s m u s t b e  rece ive d  at • C la ss ifie d s m u s t b e  p repaid The S a ga m o re M o n d a y Th u rs d a y
The  S a ga m o re  b u s in e s s  office. 
C a va n a u g h  Hall 0 0 1 H . b y  n o o n  
W e d n e s d a y prior to  the M o n d a y

• V isa . M C . ca s h , ch e c k s  and 
m o n e y o rd e rs  are acce pte d

• M ake all ch e ck s p a yable  to

Attn : C la ss ifie d  A d s  
4 2 5  University B lvd  
R o o m  0 0 1 G

1 0  a m  to  3  p .m

o f publication. The S a ga m ore In d p ls .. in d . 4 6 2 0 2  5 1 4 2

1 $1.40 per 22 character kne 
' Three Nne minimum.
' Discounts given tor multiple

Please direct all questions 
r e g a r d ^  Classified Ads to:

(317) 274-2639

The Sagamore Online
www.sa3am0re.iupui.edu

Abercrombie & Fitch

" II ;  '  t r r - '  J
J

- ^  *

i i i r  ft
n g i m M  tf* * 1 3 *  /  i

1 " ^  T 1

W r r

W |g *  ww oomps6BW%lWi O tklr UnlvecsltY departm en ts 

opportunity to  Wd$r *4th highly sophisticated com puter

v->
i  4 I

v t>
278-2214

4tfc«*A *t« it-g i
c lo th in g  r e ta i lo r s  ia  ths country boesuss our a to rs s  
and c lo thaa  oabraca a f raa , independent a ty la  t h a t 's  
d i s t in c t l y  American. And a lo t  i lk a  you

Work a t  Abercroafcie 4 F itch  an a Irand M p raaan ta tiv a  
and enjoy fun people, cool aue lc , and g ree t d iscounts 
on tha c o a fo rtab la . casual c lo th in g  th a t a ra  unlqualy 
o u rs. Hours a ra  f la x ib la  to  f i t  your achadula.
Pick up an a p p lica tio n  a t  a a to ra  naar you or chack 
out our Hooa Fege on tha In ta rn a t fo r morm inform ation 
and a to ra  lo c a tio n s . COS

w w . a b ercro m bia . com

$10,000 - $15>000/yr. Part Time

• EARN $7.00 - $8.50 PER HOUR TO START 
► PAY RAISES AFTER 30 DAYS, 6 MONTHS, AND I YEAR 
• QUARTERLY BONUS OR TUITION REIMBURSEMENT 

• FULL TIM E OPPORTUNITIES UPON GRADUATION 
•PA ID  VACATIONS 

• NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY  
• 3 TO 5 DAY WORK WEEKS

Apply in person at 
F a a t e n a l  C o m p a n y  
2 0 3 6  8 t o u t  R a i d  W . O r. 
I n d i a n a p o l i s ,  IN 4 6 2 4 1  
O r ca ll 3 1 7 -2 4 3 -0 4 1 4

Shifts Available 
6 a m -N o o n  N o o n -6 p m  

6 p m -12  am  10 am -4 pm  
3 pm -9  pm  4 p m -10pm

How often 
do you have 

killer sex?
Sen without tbr right precautions 4 an turn 
you oft in* ROQd

look. jtnlinenc e i\ the only sun* |nu 
tection. ()ut we di>n‘t want to »«-ll you how 
to lead your life We |U\I want toV\K H 
you the fj&ly o< life about m-%u.iIIv tranx 
mitted diseases 

You'll find in  caring, undemanding and professional 
We ll lake the time to know you anci answer all your 
questions And everything* confidential and affordable 

We proside testing and treatment 
of setually transmitted diseases, plus 
HIV testing, counseling and referral and 
much more

So for your own health and well being 
make the smart c borer. And make an 
appointment today

For an appointment, 
call (317) 925-6686

P  Planned Parenthood'

I

http://www.sa3am0re.iupui.edu
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■  New cinema wifl provide 
viewers with new dimension 
of movie entertainment

Movies on the big screen are about *o 
get bigger and in 3-D.

A skeleton of a lowering square strut 
lure stands turning off West Street on K> 
Washington Sued facing west.

out the summer heal and endless amounts 
of dust to build the latest in movie tech
nology. the IMAX 3-D theater.

‘The 3-D theater was one that was rec
ommended to us by consultants that were 
hired by the commission and it’s proven 
to he a good suggestion.” said John Kish, 
executive director of the White River 
Slate Park Development Commission.

According to Kish, this theater is 
uniq,*.

Tliis dur*uc will be the ninth 3-D 
IMAX thenier to premiere in the United 

* current)) 16 around the

IMAX is the pioneer of giant-screen, 
large-formal

This means the film advances in a wave- 
like motion. This movement is what gives 
the film its superior quality.

Unlike normal cinema film strips, the 
IMAX is 10 times the sire.

•The IMAX film is 70mm film, but it 
goes horizontally.** said Kish. ‘‘Whereas, 
standard cinema is on 35mm or on the 
70mm going vertically.**

Because of this, not just any film can be 
converted to an IMAX feature

To look good on the large screen it needs 
to be photographed in the IMAX format.” 
said Kish. T f  you try lo blow up a regular 

feature film, you 
lose some of the

is additionally pad of that experi-

64 I f
I m confident that ourt wtt 

be as nice an experience and the

clarity of the

Most of the these theaters in exist
ence are used for theme parks like 
Disneyland*! George Lucas* Star 
Tours ride and museums worldwide.

For now. the lndiaupolis location 
will stand alone but the commission 
has plans to connect the theater with a 
new state museum next yere.

“Wfc’ve proceeded to build the 
IMAX theater now ax a stand alone in 
hopes of additional funding from the

which the IMAX theatre would be a 
pan of the Indiana Stale Museum 
Complex:* said Quiesaer.

as any other IMAX In the country.'

Pier IMAX 
Theatre in Chicago plus others in South
ern California arxTNew Orleans.

*The commission recently look a trip . 
to the Chicago Navy Pier theater, and I’m 
confident that oun will he as nice an ex
perience and the facilities will certainly 
be as nice as any other IMAX theater in

facility will include a 415 1 
screen size of 60 X 80 feet and the ad
vantage of offering movie goers both 
regular 2-D and 3-D IMAX mock*) pic
tures with the special IMAX projector.

voives some type 
of visual aid. 

IMAX theaters use two styles: electronic

bilhy for the shutter glasses, said Quiesscr.

use an infra-red signal from the projection 
system with the shutters opening and dosing

The polarized glasses use a flat r 
crecn that requires two polarized lenses to

Kish agreed.
TThe 3-D theater in New York) b  

a theater that stands alone,** said Kish. 
T t's  not pan of a museum or any
thing and show n to be very popular.” 

Quiesaer said that the funding for 
the theater relied solely on grants. 
These included $6 million from the 
Lilly I
from the stale, the park c 
and private sources.

theater is on schedule and the grand 
opening will be in December.

■We’re excited about hav ing the 
theater opening around the holiday 
time, and we're very excited lo be a 
pan of the downtown critical mass,”

T t’s partly a budget r . but the effect ing on what movie to release hut

Victoria Dtrmick at IMAX Corporation, 
the advanced projector has a po lling  
Loop” film movement

the IMAX experience an adventure.
“As well as the bigger-than-ltfe three di-

Alvo, the admission charge has not 
been confirmed but Kish said the 
commission expects to be comparable

* said Zeinub Senousy. box

■  Indy’s latest wrap-around cinema is largest in world that 
combines both sight, sound to give viewers new perception.
MattlMtwi
J^Stgmn______________________________________________________

At the beginning of the Children's Museum 1-Werk‘i  CineDome program “Ring of Fire” 
the narrator announces that the huge wrap-around picture is “the largest in the world ”

He further tells the audience in the pitch-black theater to relax and enter the world of i- 
NWcrix 

That him.
T t’s a l 

office employee.
The million dollar system inside a 76-foot domed screen, complemented by 30.000 v 

of sound amplified out of 34 speakers is the viewer’s world for 55 minutes.
“Ring of Rre” is about 500 fiery Pacific volcanoes.
The scathing lava they produce, captured on 70mm film, are breathtaking 
Pulsated through a 15.000 wan elevated Zeon projec

tor, the second sense the CineDome conquers is vision.
The picture is about 10 times as large as normal 

movie film. Standard movie projectors use 16mm film 
which cannot be blown up as “crisply** as the i*Werk
ftfn.

The lens has what Ben Niemeyer. i-Wcrks service en
gineer. calls a “fish-eye lens” to project on the dome 
screen. The screen starts on the floor and continues to 
cover the walls and ceiling.

Since most of the images are shown above the 
viewer’s head, the padded headrests on to the 300-plus

I...
•xptrtonce from 
other mo We

Bm O ja  Employ"
’The scenes are just awe-inspiring,** said Niemeyer. 

•They’re just very life-like and realistic.”
The two reels of film measure two and a half miles

Both are identical and measure the width of four feet across with the weight of up to 250 
lbs.

The film is accompanied by a similar reel of audio digital sound to make the perfor
mance a larger-than-life experience. Woriung in the background, the digital audio sound is 
synchronized with the film and controlled by a computer.

’The biggest thing is the quality of the picture.” said Niemeyer. T t makes for a really

The show debuted June 21 and has been well-recieved by audiences, according to 
Idren's Museum employees.

Every four months the reds will be changed and a new show will headline at the 
Cinedome. Each reel costs approximately S25.000.

The Children’s Museum location is one of five i-Wcrks theater sites worldwide Nexi 
month i-Wcrks will open a (heater in Orlando and a future opening in San Berdino. Califor
nia b  in the works.

Newcomers to the CincDome theater can view familiar sites with the opening program

“AD of sudden people think they can reach out and touch it.” said Neimcycr.


